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’Most Colorful’
ASB Contests

IC"

Time is ri.nning out for one or San Jose Slate’s most colorful

ASB election campaigns.

POLLY MAR EN

CLAIRE SOUTH

MORA JACOTT

s
MARCIA MALATESTA

Tension is mounting, and the biggest turnout of voters in the
history of SJS is expected at the polls May 1-2.
ASS presidential candidates stirred up more political hay Friday
I when two answered Pres. John T. WahlquisCs assertion regarding
!construction work on the new Student Activities Budding planned
for SJS.
The third candidate. Chuck Miller, ssho had toade no pre% km*
sI atement a lk,ut the matter, said
Friday he "didn’t feel the building
CAROL SANDELL
thing was an important issue."
President Widslquist reprimanded the candidates for making
statements in their political campaign regarding delays in the project.
Aro:,
stir’
Glenn M.
He explained that money for the
candidate for lieutenant governor building was appropriated by the
Plans I:
tance
promised a large student audience
Fito be held May 9 will be discus- Friday that he would take "con- Legislature last year, but the
nance Department had "deferred"
sed today at the Sophornorr. Class crete action" on education, Water the project. Now that the 1958-59
meeting at 3:30 in CH226, accord- and civil rights issues now before budget has been approved, the administration will push for actual
ing to Nan Baratini, Sophomore the State.
"We feel ;hat state colleges and construction. he said.
Class publicity chairman,
universities should have academic
STII.L AN ISFUE
The dance, to be held in the freedom," he said. "Professors and
Clandislate Bill Sturgeon said
Women’s Gym, will be highlighted students should be able to talk Friday he agreed with what the
by the crowning of the Soph Doll. freely and seek the truth with no president said, but beliesist it still
Ron Conklin and Scott Kennedy outside pressure and no fear. If Is an INSI11. that candirtite, should
are general chairmen for the we get into office we will put talk about.
through legislation to accomplish
dance.
He said he was confident Oust
the administration would sre,
"All sophomores are urged to
More than 130 students.- largely
attend the class meeting today. - members of political science class- that there is in student
ties Building, but milted "what
Miss Itaratiiii said
es- -filled C11149 to hear the canwould happen If the state doesdidate.
n’t build It’f"
On the engineering accreditation
Miller said he hopes students
issue he told The Spartan Daily:
will corn,’ 1,, the rally tomors.ww
"From what I’ve heard about the
The faculty K.K.K. (Kool case I think San Jose State should night because all eandidates who
hats Rondo)) is scheduled to certainly be accredited and should will help lead the college next year
perform at the May 2 dinner- he allowed to give graduate will be there.
PRF,DICTS 3000 VOTERS
dance of the Dorlans.
courses.
"Getting personal knowledge is
The Dorian*, a faculty club,
"I haven’t heard both sides of
better sometimes than what you
V1III hold the function at the
the story on this issue, but I have
Red Barn restaurant, 12580 S. been consistently for legislation see by an advertisement " lie said
that some :1500 or 3(aX)
Monterey Rd., at 11.
that would give more latitude to he believes
persons would %Lite in the May 1-2
the state colleges."
elections.
The
lion campaign was called the "best in four years" by
Sturgeon. Asked if he was confident of winning, he said:
! "I won’t know until 10 p.m. the
j last night of the election."
Sturgeon and Robinson are
members of Alpha Tau Omega
a consummately skillful actor, as j deception and the rol,s one plays fraternity, while Miller is a mem90 or so red-faced students can in life.
ber of Delta Upsilon.
testify.
Was Lurpa real? Did he exist
While the two ATO brothers
The two men were not merely any less than Hamlet exists? What only "nleep about la feet from
skylarking, of course. The whole happend to Gorman when Lurpa each other," they hoth Ilife said
purpose of the scheme was to came Into being? The class should they are running their camserve as an introduction to a be kept busy batting these puz- paign% as Illdhldlial..
serious philosophical discussion of zlers lock and forth for a while.
Robinson claims that it doesn’t
make any difference in the campaign whether they are from the
same house.
’The students will elect is
ever they think is hest "
said.

Office Seeker
Attacks GOP
Sophomore Dance Leadership
Discussions Today
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Sorority Functions Include Student Candidates Dr. Donald Duncan
Explain
To Attend Confab
Philanthropic, Social Events At Rally Platforms
Tomorrow
fonrth ;n

series on social fraternit:es and their impact on campus if.,

By LOLA SHERMAN
When Ilanna Ili School dreams of sorority life, visions of swirling crinoline, romantic music and parties, parties, parties dance in
her head.
Those dreams can be realized at San Jose State. Greek fraternities and sororities are active in campus functions as well as many
social and philanthropic events which they stage for their own
member.
The recent Mareh ’Melodies. Greek Week and lambda CM
Alpha pushcart relays are examples .f artiNities which attract
campus-wide attention.
Hanna’s hopes of fancy, frilly dances will be buoyed by such
titles as "Sweetheart Formal," "Orchid Ball," "White Rose Formal,"
"Annual Blossom Time Ball," "Crescent Girl Formal," and "Carnation Ball."
She may have to attend her sorority’s many other social events
unless she is pinned, engaged or sick. She won’t have to worry about
a date. If she doesn’t have an escort, her sorority sisters will procure
one for her.
Greek social life Is not confined to dance, however. Sororities set up car washes, and plan teas for parents or dignitaries.
Phi Sigma Kiinna and Kappa Alpha Theta sponsor an annual
Boxer’s Reception and there are many luncheons, breakfasts,
desserts, big and little sister parties. etc.
In addition. every campus sorority helps support a philanthropy
sponsored by its national headquarters, and some have local charities of their own.
Hospitals, backwoods nursing services, schools for the handicapped
and summer camps are some of the agencies aided by SJS sororities.
Locally, Sigma Kappa and Pi Kappa Alpha entertain residents
at the Milpitas Home for the Aged; underprivileged children enjoy
a Christmas party planned by a sorority and fraternity working together; visits are made to San Jose Hospital and a Korean War Orphan is supported.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity maintains a placement service and
other Greek groups establish scholarship funds.
Next: That nasty word.

"Get your partner . . ."
And come to SJS’ first night election rally tomorrow in the
Inner Quad.
Students who have a hankering
to compare campaign promises by
candidates running for top ASH
positions will get the scoop beginning at 7 o’clock.
BRIEF TALKS
Contenders for ASB president,
vice president, representatives-at large and class president will be
allowed time for brief talks.
Other hopefuls for ASB and
class officers will be introduced
Entertainment for the rally?
Mickey Simonet, Rally Committee chairman, told the Spartan
Dailey Friday, "I just" don’t know
yet."
SINGERS API’EAR
However, she explained, "other rally members are assigned to
arrange for the music part of the
show and she thought they had
planned to have some singers and
maybe a trio."
Miss Simonet said singer Paul
Thomsen had been asked to iii’ pear on the show but was unable
to do so.
Curt Luft, student court chief
justice, played weatherman Friday
night and said. "There will be no
rain." He added the rally should
run about one hour and 15 minutes.

Dr. Donald G. Duncan, associate professor of mathematics, has
been selected to represent the offlee of Naval Research at the International Congress of Maths.aticians. The Coneress is to t,,
held at Edinburgh, Scotland Aug
19-21.
Purpose of the gathering is to
allow top men in the field from
different countries to get together,
present research papers and exchange ideas. Dr. Duncan will include a stop at the London branch
ofifce of Naval Research during
the trip.

’KKK’ Entertains

Leader of ’Desert Cult Explains
Unique Concepts of Philosophy
By MAX SHAPIRO and
MIKE BROWN
The freest man In. the world
I visited San Jose !Alain last Week.
Lurpa, leader of the Great
American Desert cult of "Mental
Engineers," was induced by Dr.
Arturo Fallico to speak before his
Freedom and Life Ideals class on
Wednesday.

’DON’T BE SURPRISEHI
Dr. Fallico first cautioned the
class not to be surprised at Liarpa’s appearance or to show any
disrespect to the cultist.
The warning was not uncalled
for. Idirpa, fret: from the concern of other’s opinions, seemed
not to realize that his shoulderlength hair anti simian teeth
Health Society. urges SJS. stu- were particularis unusual,
dents, faculty and administration
He spoke in an uncertain voice
to participate in the activities
that ranged from tenor to soprano
which are planned.
and sometimes out of the audible
range when he became excited..
RALLY LUNCHEON TODAY
At a rally luncheon today, Dr.
’FREED FROM LAWS’
Arnold Schwartz, chief of mental
Lurpa confined to the class that
health services for the California
he had freed himself from the
Department of Public Health, will
laws of science and legislature. He
speak on the subject, "Preventahad freed himself from hunger and
tive Mental Health Fact or Fan death. He hinted at communication with other worlds.
Tomorrow evening. Dr. Arturo
The cult leader revealed that
Faille,
professor of philosophy, he dlits tree to accept religion
will join with Dr. Fred Bradshaw, or den) it. In a display of utter
local psychiatrist, in a discussion confident ti he told the class that
of the "Importance of Human Va- he telt II, was helping God,
lues for Mental Health." This pro- rather than the other way
gram will take place in Los Gatos around.
Union High School at 8 p.m.
"God is too busy in the cities,"
Lurpa explained, "to have time
CLINICS ACCEPT VISITORS
Open houses will be held at two for the desert."

Ticket Sales
End Today

Handicapped Child Prof Asks Participation
To Be Discussed In Mental Health Week
Here Wednesday
Dr. Edgar A. Doll, widely -known
consulting psychologist, will speak
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Engineering lecture hall.
"A Forward Look for the Physically and Mentally Handicapped
Child" will be the title of his lecture, open to the public,
Dr. Doll is currently on the
Bellingham, Wash., School District staff. Ile holds an A.B. degree from Cornell University, a
Pd.M. degree from New York University and a Ph.D. degree from
Princeton University.
Ile has taught at the University of Wisconsin, NYU, Ohio
State University and University of
Pennsylvania.
He was a consultant to the Secretary of War, 1942-45.
In profesional capacities, Dr.
Doll has been director of research
of the Vineland, N.Y., Training
School; director of the division of
education, New Jersey Department of Institutions and Agencies
and coordinator of research, Devereaux Schools, Devon, Pa.

’Of Mice, Men
To Show Tonight
Speech and Drama Department
will present the film version of
John Steinbeck’s, "Of Mice and
Men" tonight at 7:30 In the College Theater.
The movie, which will he shown
free, Is directed by I...ewis Milestone and stars Burgess Meredith
and Lou Chaney Jr.
"Of Mice and Men" originally was
written as a novelette, but in its
dramatic form, it was turned into
a story of a dull witted man,
played by Chaney, who is unable
to cope with the complexities of
the world in which he lived.

"With Your HelpThe Mentally III Can Come Back."
Human understanding, as the
theme suggests, will keynote this
year’s Mental Health Week which
began yesterday.
Dr. Thomas Parker, assistant
professor of psychology, who
heads the San Jose committee of
the Santa Clara County Mental

Display Features
Typical Mexican
Blown Glass, Art
El Pasvo. a mariachi, blown
glass, wooden masks and painted
gourds will depict typical Mexico
in the display case on the first
floor of the Home Economics building until the middle of this week.
El Paseo, a painting by Miss D.
Joyce Bolton, assistant professor
of home ecottomics, is a scene
showing el paseo or "the walk."
This is a Mexican custom by which
the young people become acquainted while walking in the village
square in the evenings.
Straw figures in bright colors
depict the mariachl or Mexican
band. These figures, as well as the
painted gourds, pottery birds and
plaster of parts dolls also shown
In the case, are among those articles typically found in a Mexican
home.
Books illustrating Mexican art
of the past few years and masks
used in fiestas also are on display.
The case was arranged by Miss
Martha E. Thomas, associate proteaser of home economics. Contributiona were made by Miss Bolton,
Mils; Thomas, Mr. Daniel C. Lopez.
associate professor of industrial
arts and Miss Anna I.. 1A)7P, atig0date professor of home economics,

clinics. On Wednesday, the County Hospital Psychiatric Clinic may
be visited from 2 to 5 p.m. Friday,
the Adults and Child Guidance
Clinic of Santa Clara County will
be open from 2 to 4 pm.
The Fireside Friendship Club,
for released psychiatric patients
and those on leave, has scheduled
an open house tomorrow from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. at the Unitarian
Church. 160 N. 3rd St.

’GREAT FOLLOWING’
When asked how wide and old
his following was. Lurpa expansively called It, "as wide as the
desert and probably as old."
The "Mental FAIR:Meer" descended ttttt mentarily from his
high Intl:lb...foal plane to compliment 011e of the coeds on her
beallt, hut quickly added that
he ertirld tell slit had "spiritual
dimensions" as well.
Vtrh a final promise to get 110Me
"cactus juice" for Dr. Fallico,
the classLurpa drifted out
room a few minutes before the
Eta Mu Pi, national honorary bell, leaving the students in a
business fraternity, has announced high state of shock and amazeits plans to become associated with ment.
The Society For the Advancement
KICKER AFTER CLASS
of Management.
The kicker came after class when
A special meeting has been call ed by. Darl Spencer, Eta Mu Pi the students were told that they
president. for tomorrow at 2:30 were "took," but got*
Lurpa was none other than
p.m. in TB 139 at which Jack Holland, adviser, will discuss the Elmer Gorman, assistant profeschartering. procedure and all sor of philosophy, a rather handsome man in his "street face" and
necessary information.

Business Frat Joins
management Society

of

MEET LURPA
Philosophy students in Dr. Arturo Falliett’s elass were treated to
some unusual stews on life, freedom and conduct by Limper, leader
of the desert cult of "Mental Engineers" and a non -conformist’s
non-ritinformist.Spartafoto

A pancake fry, the first event
of AWS-sponsored Women’s Day,
will be held Wednesday morning
from 8-10:30 at the barbecue pits
in front of the Women’s Gym. A
15-cent breakfast of pancakes and
coffee will be served.
Bicycle relay races for women’s
living groups are next in the day’s
activities. The races will be held
from 3.30-5 p.m. on Ninth Street.
The "Cat’s Meow" barbecue will
climax Women’s Day activities.
The dinner will be held at the
barbecue pits from 7,-8 p.m. Today
is the last day I,) purchase tickets
for this event. They nuiy be purchased for 50 cents in the Student Affairs Business Of (ice.
T816 or in front of the Women’s
Gym. Canditiat,s tor the coming
AWS el,rtiori
introduced
at the barbecue..
Ann Pm pus is general chairman for Women’s Day.
Quaker Oats Co. is supplying
flour for the pancake fry and Pet
Milk Co. is donating milk.

WAA To Host Bay Area Girls
At Campus Sports Day May 3
SJS’ biggest sports day of the lege. College of Holy Names, Mills
year will be held May 3, accord- College, San Francisco State, San
ing to Bobbi Holbrook, Women’s Francisco College for Women.
Athletic Assn. publicity chairman. Stanford University and UniverGerry Peterson is general chairsity of California
man for the event sponsored by
WAA for Bay Area college stadenAtnsy.
women interested in parvtorany’ office peroinnel anticipating should sign tip in the
Women’s Gym before 4:30 today, t lllll n es Korean Veterans
sign attendance forms for April
Miss Holbrook said.
Sports to be offered are bad- vithre todas. tomorrow or N’edne.day in the Registrar’s (If.
minton, bowling, fencing. Orchesis,
flee. If the forms are not signed.
softball, tennis and volleyball.
Ray Area colleges planning to, the month’s checks am he late.
participate are Dominican Col. I

Veterans Must Sign

You can be the
best dressed man
in the Employment
Office because
Roos has faith
in you. Get
that job
suit up now,
take 6 months
to pay! Suits
now on sale
39.50 to 78.50.

Kovv 13.4,4r0

or
vonday. April 28. 195,8
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Daily Comment
Editorial

Who Says We Auto?
It’s quite stirring to watch all the patriotic
fervor being stirred up by the car makers and
dealers now in their star-spangled You Auto Buy
Now campaign.
It used to be that the automen persuaded us
with the wonderful features of their shiny wares.
Now were supposed to buy the products of Detroit because its the American Thing to Do. If
we don’t, were keeping people out of work and
turning widows into the night.
We haven’t heard of non -car buyers being
hauled up for congressional investigation or hustled
out of the country to exile in
No
RTerre del Fuego, but we wouldn’t
eprisals be surprised ...
Yet
Now we don’t object to having
the automen make an honest buck. And we certainly do see, and have pointed out in this space, the
relationship between lack of buying and lack of
jobs.
But it is poor taste to ask us to buy merchandise in the same self -sacrificial, gung-ho tones us -

By CATHY FERGUSON
The blue Jaguar skirted the corner hugging
name droppers to the chug-a-luCgers,
the white line. At the u heel is as a blonde man
A whisper of this fanatical club comes into
beaming at the equally blonde girl at his side, lie
our hies at least once a day"first- impreslooked satisfied. She looked impressed. And so was I.
sions, he impresses me as . .
my impression
is . .
etc. No one is safe from the squirrel
Impressed with the car that is. I Was admiring
cage of life that expects every man, uoman
the sports car so much that I had little time to
and child to keep up the good front.
notice the driver. I can’t help but wonder if she
From this there is no escape. Jobs depend upon
won’t also be blinded by the car and forget to see
a first impression. A happy relationship with your
the fellow. Will she relate her date to her roompeers depends upon a good impression.
mates by saying, "I had the neatest date with this
But when the strife for a good impression beguy who drives a Jaguar. Baby blue."
comes an obsession, then the snow files thick and
But then she really can’t be blamed. After all,
fast. It is hard to wade through the drifts to find
she is only taken in by the impression he is trying
the person behind the blizzard. The result is a snowto convey. Agreed not all sports car owners, nor
blindness and the person as an individual is lost.
most car owners for that matter, are driving their
own tasty brand of auto to impress the trampling
Exaggerated Personalities
crowds.
This impressionism is not limited to the colleges. It can be found in every walk of life. People
Now-a-day Impressionist
constantly find themselves trying to make the
The fellow or
who drives his car for the
right impression, the accepted impression. Somesheer tinge of prestige (as they call al is a charwhere below this veneer of exaggerated personaliter member of the Now -a -Day Impressionists. The
ties lies a few million Americans who are basically
club has a long and distinguished roll call from the
good Jocs.
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

Coffee Date?

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

DIERKS DONUTS

A GOOD TIME
FOR A SNACK
AT THE

COOP
TO THE FIRST 25
STUDENTS
WHO CALL CY 7-7700
A fro,’ momborst!lo card in tt!e
"CALIFORNIA TAPE RECORDING CLUB." rag. 50c. Mombors
buy Hi -F, quipmant, tape, and
recorders, with up to 40% discounts. Hurry! First come, first
saruid.

THE HOUSE OF STEREO

SIDEWALK SCRIBBLES
Editor:
Obviously vandalism is not m
!ined to that segment of wen,
;.theled "juvenile delinquents." Th
:.erson who scribbled his moft
..zram upon the college sidewali,- must have experienced a dclig!.
ful childlike sensation.
lIt is a shame that the unknown
author of said sidewalk scribbles I
; could not afford to advertise In
The Spartan Daily. The expense
would have been less than was
the salary paid the workmen who
...pent hours removing the paint. I
"When I was a child I thought as.
a child, but when I became a man
put away childish things." Per1,5
anonymous author should ,
spend a few corrective hours in
front of a blackboard writing v.peatedly, "I am not a child."
Sharon Maloney ASB

Our fear of controversy and our trembling desire to kow-tow
before authority are among the causes of our dilemma. We are
taught from the moment we slip into three -cornered pants that our
elders have gigantic storehouses of knowledge. It is a sin against
one’s God and mother to question an elder.
Opinion tic the contrary, the college student today Is (on
the as erage) 14.’01 ambitions, more subservient, less inclined to
collide with authority, and less ulliing tic take risks than his
father was. But why?
Security has become our special angel.
We caress security, cuddle it, stroke it and woo it. And not
without reason, of course.
We asked a few students which they would prefer: A job of
tering security and $10,000 per year or a slightly risky job at
$100,000 per annum.
The consensus: "You can live fairly good on $10.000."

Gone Is ’Home-run’ Man
Gone .it seems, is the peppery man from Mike Todd’s decade
who went for the homerun during each time at bat. Into his place
has come crewcuts who sigh like furnaces for security. While we
hide In this palladium of safety, our initiative and drive shrivel and
syncopate.
One S.IS student, Joseph Decker, has suggested a reason
for our security at all costs.
"Our desire for ’security," he says, "stems from the marital
attitude of our female population. Women marry security. not men.
Any man will do. Midgets, loons, fraternity menthey’re all led
to the altar. Consequently, a wife’s love of security permeates man
and hinders his drive."

"’"’

NOT Sorry Later)

1

Brakes Adjusted
2.00
For

FRI Director J. Edgar Hoover
said there were an estimated
2,786.400 major crimes in 1952
one every 11.3 seconds. The
figure represented an increase of
233.250 more than 1956. It was
29.9 per cent above the average
for the previous five years.
The report showed crime is increasing about four times as fast
as the overall population. Since
1950 crime increased 56.2 per cent
while thc pop,ilation grew 13 per

On the surface, iii ;MA!. sIS of this nature may appear a bit
ludicrous, but there is truth behind the snickers.
What has happened to the enterprising students who hurled
water balloons at the dean and tossed the professor into the
lake? Their acts of hell -raising used to serve as a make-believe
bridge from Endergraduateville to Maturity.
Today, a man would be sent to jail for such swashy behavior.
Even the majority of college students would peek down their organized noses at the culprit.

KIX)
)

Enkii E. BiinG
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SPWAL SiuUtriT

540 S. FIRST ST. CY 2-71164

96 E

3MONTHS

SAN FERNANDO

is
NO PROBLEM

Spare Ribs
Chicken
Steaks

Don’t’ lo leo for Class
N.4 P. If for You
25c

Cosy Atmosphere
Hours’ 611 P.M

Open Sunday 28 PM,
CI. 3-1695
19 N. Market

The Twin

Night Parking

CY 2.7s01

AND STEREO TAPES

Next to $hell Patios

STEAK HOUSES

ANGELO’S * Old COLONY
195 S. FIRST ST.
74 E. SANTA CLARA
Your Favorite Steaks and Chops
San Jose’s Finest

SMALL STEAK

95’

WITH TOSSED GREEN SALAD
CHOICE OF DRESSINGS
BAKED POTATO AND FR. BREAD

SUMMER JOBS
4 MEN
Earn $125 Per Week During Summer
(part-time work during college term, also available)

Interview at: 1010 Villa, San Jose
4:00 p.m. Monday

Car Essential

Important Notice!
In appreciation of the cooperation of the several
hundred San Jose State College students who
are participating in

Hart’s San Jose State
Student Management Workshop

COAST RADIO
266 SOUTH FIRST

all students will be given on presentation of
student body cards a

CY 5-5141

Open Monday and Thursday ’til 9

10% Discount

GIRLS, DO YOU KNOW?
PACIFIC TELEPHONE S RECRUITER
MRS. RAMONA EGAN

air=

itil

PLACEMENT OFFIC.E

Pacific Telephone

2c

4th & SAN FERNANDO

15

ALL RECORDS
AT A DISCOUNT

Make an appointment ql tho

1

PARKING

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES

rof %
Iprorta T.1

OFFICIAL
BRAKE STA.
No. 211

CYpreess 7-5900

Student Rates
Monthly and Daily Rates

all purcha,c, lildllc

(hiring die Ilit’re tidy, if IIir
rl’s c’til

Thursday! FridaN! Satin-din!
May 1st, 2nd, 3rd

FOR SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

OPIN
SATURDAY
MORNINGS

Pizzo to go
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fri. and Sat.
5 p.m. to I a.m.Mon. and Thurs

RENT A
TYPEWRITER

....
Gst

Almost Here

DIXIELAND BAND

Manzanita Room
Bar-B-Q’d

TUESDAY, APRIL 29 TO INTERVIEW

44, N41
I
141
5

945 THE ALAMEDA

Convenient Location
Two Doors from Campus

this small charge we:

11,1 , N
19
, fem. cc.. I)...
lorprer I doings
k hoops,. Nrm
we/ N41,1. I 1
r (5.4 fieftI I ,16.11

PEE WEE’S PIZZA

aiiho’g

Truth Behind Snickers

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

Be Safe

FBI reported last week that rmiJor crimes in the United Stat.-.
hit an all-time high last year.
blamed much of the crime on
persons less than lg.

Desire To Kow-Tow

RATE

370 AUZERAIS STREET

The counseling center has been
moved from 8th St. to Building K
between the Engineering and
Music Buildings,

With sanctioning or renouncing this group, whose intentions
may or may not be gold-plated. I do think they have made a useful
point: Ours is a gutless goneration!
The average college student today is about as interesting
as a pan of n eek-old biscuits.
There are some, of course, who will say that this conformity
vs. non -conformity business has been overworked of late.
But tvhen we consider that the last 10 years have not produced
one writer of truly outstanding calibre, not one painter whose name
will be remembered in 100 years, and not more than two composers cent.
of real magnitude, perhaps it is indeed time to concern ourselves.

rditor’s note: Mr. Poe Is
aware that Dior is no longer
living. The reference Wil% not to
Dior, hut to the Dior school of
fashion.

FREE

E. POE

A few weeks ago, a small (12) collection of eastern collegians
labeled
elecditoyers a -gutless generation" and founded a new cult in New
York
Their chief organizer, a chap named Don Ladile, said crisply that
kis group has had enough of college -colored conformity. So, they
dropped out of school for a semester to think, to examine, to discuss
means of halting "this runaway orthodoxy."
"The college man has never ,dropped to such a pitifully low
state,- Ladile said. "Ile is alive in name only."

say’P

POE AND POLLS
Editor:
You should inform Randie E.
Poe that most polls show that
men are crazy about the chemise.
Perhaps Mr. Poe would he glad
to visit the Fashion Bar. I’m certain he’ll see more than a few
appealing, attractive women in
chemises.
In the meantime, let’s don’t
dig up Dior.
ASB 1238

ANY TIME IS

The lid ceat

’57 Crime Rate Hits
All-Time U.S. High

By RANDIE

Gold-Plated Intentions

ually reserved for cancer drives, blood campaigni
and other such worthwhile causes.
Instead of trying to shame us into accepting
products with which we seem to have become disenchanted, it might better serve the carmakers and
the consumers to observe more closely the success
of the foreign cars and our own Rambler, whose
more modest proportions and trappings have found
favor in America’s bulging garages.
Our system provides us with both political and
economic democracy. When we
The
don’t like a product, we exprest,
Consumer our distaste by simply not buying. I
Votes
No manufacturer long can ignore ’
the tide of taste.
There are signs that Detroit has seen the check.
writing on the wall. The scuttlebutt now is that the
Big Three will tone down next year’s products and
even might introduce some smaller cars.
We think they Auto do this instead of frying
to tell us we Auto like what we’ve justifiably grown
tired of.

1 ?keep Vindepe4timate

7th & E. SANTA CLARA

mr-iv,-w-
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Golfers Place Second WorldRecord
In Championships Holders Meet;

poistci

pap tan

Freno State’s Bull
defeated
; iday by 8-2,
the Spartans twice
i 10-3 scores at Spartan Field ti’
JOHN SALAMIDA
-I drop the baseball team’s record
TIN DAILV--11
HP
below the .500 mark’ with a 10-11
record.

SPORTS EDITOR

.
in Dash Race Fresno Snipped,
68-63
1 Monday, April 28. 1958

San Jose State, despite a strong : University of Santa Clara
fourth, 1. i
surrendered its Northern and San Jose City College fifth. i
San Jose titate’s top tow Ilnke-..1
California Intercollegiate Golf title
men. Jack Lueeti and Eddie Du... ,
to Fresno State during the past
In, both fired one-iiser-par 72s
weekend at the Pasatiempo Gulf
to feature the Spartans’ blister
Course in Santa Cruz.
ling final round performative. La Coach Walt 51cPherson’s SjarPaul Anderson and Jim Led,
reti finished with a 146, uhlle..
tans turned in a sterling final
piano had a 147. Oilier SJS Iworld record holders in sseight
round to finish second to FSC for
team scorers included Ilarvey lifting and track l’espectisely, v ...
top team honors.
The Bulldog’ s
Kohe 134 and Bill West 137.
won the crown with a 22 over
meet in a nmel 50-yard dash race
par 590, while the locals carded
Dale. Linineenbrink of Seattle Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at
came from behind to capture the Spartan Field.
a 60.4.
seattie university was third individual championship. A glitterAnderson, currently a prides- ------:ing four-under-par 67 in the final
By RANDIE E. POE
tt restler, uon the 1956
%Mimi
,
round carried I.ingenbrink to the
STADIUM - Rapid
SPARTAN
lit
1 WI.A.V3.
Olympic Games bra.
’it
title. His total strokes were 282.
0.4vt...11.0...1.44...;
Duino and
Alf Burtelson of
eight lifting title. lie is railed Ray Norton is ready, Teddy.
SAYS YOGUS
Stanford deadlocked for fourth in
He’s set now f or the world’s
by many, -the strongest man in
the individual race with identical
best.
world."

Finish,

Anderson, Lea Vie
In Fifty -yard Dash

NEW

the

ac

297 scores.

Spartan frosh golfer

Linn Dunaway copped the second
light coronet with 201 for 54 holes.

cc4,k

fie* ou
heapd adout
Aick
ko6ituson !

.1961t1P8P.RT.
FIAT-LAIN PENT

Anderson tips.. the scales

jst

burly 355-lbs., but is remarkabl
fast for his weight, reports Eta:,
Van Cleef; operator of a local
health studio.

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-9901
Near the Civic Auditorium

Never before-a fountain pen to
stemma your personal taste in tine
jewelry. Never goes near an ink
bottle... uses drop-in cartridges of
Skrip writing fluid.
mines. LADY
X1 PIN
"Tulle" barrel pattern with
Jet gripping section, *1250

$35.00 PER STUDENT
Red Carpet Apartments
at
659 S. NINTH STREET
Apt. 3. mgr. - CY 2-4154
CH 3-1291 - FR 8.2781

Pawl Psed,g

FOR

SHEAFFERS

ASB

19 IXOUISITIM0011.11
FROM $10.00 TO $110.00
Tdeus, agus.1 !nue Ts

PRESIDENT

to.r..,4

litifsay:s
77 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Sparta Camp Director 1957-58
Public Relations Chairman 1956-57
Studien Activities Board Rep.
Commonly Service Committee
Rip.

Overhaul Specials
AUTO TRANS. $35
All makes
VALVE JOBS $15 up
‘.00cial Ratr St..
/...sin’.

FRED & JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 S. First St. CY 5-6559

Sam Milioto, making his first

The high-octaine Spartan that.oughly decomposed Olympian
Mike Agostini Saturday in both
the 100 and 220 yard dashes as,
SJS wiggled pa,t Fie.no State,
68-63.
An overflow crowd of about 1500
watched Rapid Ray whip Agostini
by two yards in the century for
the century and by four yards in
the 220. Norton, who is not eligible I

14 sprint races in 14 attempts
this season, came back to wipe
out Agostinl in the 220. Mike
grabbed a slight ads antage after
25 artl,, hut Norton’s leg thrust
Trinidad at
caught the kid fr
th e100 mark and Ray. nut home
to mama.
Peanut sized Garfield Finley
took third in both events (:9.7 and
:21.3).
ROBINSON FLIF.S

,Cage Semi-Finals
Tonight; ATO Wins
Wrestling Tourney
Intramural independent basketball enters the second round of
the semi-finals tonight as the high
flying Kerosene Club tangles with
the Whalers and the Omanics
meet the Tarter’s. Both games are
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Gii III

wear the

busy is liming league play-off
games.
The Whalers downed Kuester’s
Kuties, 51-35, Thursday, while the
Tarters were. also winning, beating the Club 44. 58-43. The Organics won a forfeit from the Recreation Department.
Unbeaten in all its ’mural
games to date, the Kerosene Club
has been installed a favorite by
most observers to win the overall
independent crown, and the right
to meet the Greek champion
PiKAs on Thursday night
The winner of tonight’s games

ARROW
Bi-Way Sport
open or closed
get extra innings of wear from
this convertible collar, because it’s
ready wherever you go. Close it
with a tie or wear it open ... with
equal ease. There’s an extra measure of comfort in its Arafold collar
design. Every inch of the airy open_

While the independents were
busy playing basketball Thursday
night, the Greeks, (67 men strong),
were fighting it out in the all -fraternity wrestling tourney, with
ATO edging KA for the team.
championship. ATO. KA. and PiKA
all won two final matches. but
earl -round point totals
helped to crab the win.

$4.nri.

ARROW
Let us make it
an ARROW Bi-Way
summer
That meant your r nnlect, most comfortable
summer yet. And whether you wear the
111-1V ay% collar open or closed, its famous
Arafold design keeps it -Arrow -trim all dav.
Choose this breeze lightweight with long or
short sleeves, from

$4.00,

Final Winners:
130Ib. lob Kesselring (ATO) pinned
Lucas Sterna’ (ATO)
137 lbs. Russ Hons. (ATOI I dec Ron
Conklin (Delia Sig.)).
47 lbs. L. D. Bnnatt IKA) dec Ron
Conklin (Delta Sins)
157 lb. Bob Pace (PiKA)) dec Tony
Summers (Delta Sig%)
167 lb. Fete german Melt* Sli) dec.
PI Houm.r (ATO).
77 lb. Jim kickoff (KA) Pinned -16’ry Sheldon (DUI.
191 lb. Jon Harris (FiKAI dec
D on
Hermon (KA).
Hint. Jerry Schebeeries (Sig EPO cisc
In Lamson (KA).
Final Teem Standings:
ATO 73, KA 67. Dells Sigi 52. /MLA
30. DU 26, Sig Ens II, Theta Chi 7,
Sigma Nu 3. SAE 2. Theta Xi I.

Badminton Deadline
W

Give., Stomps
Give Them

SANTA CLARA

Ancel

Robinson

la 000 100-11 i2

FSC

I ernill rung five innings Ile also hit a triple.
Lefty Peeler and Augie Seronienehi hit hunters fur the winners.
In the second game Harry Haley’s homer tied the score at 3-3
In the fourth. However. the Bulldoze went ahead to stay mainly
off the tour bagger clouts of Lee
Murray and Mery Carter.

one run in the

over the 120-yard low hurdles in varsity start in the first tiff, was

belted for six rums in the third
inning. Larry Williams took over
(hen came back to annex the 220in relief in the fourth and allowed
var dlows in a delicious :22.4.
SJS Kent Ilerkentath moved

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
Golf Driving Range
STUDENT SPECIAL
35c bucket...ith ASS C -d
S. 10th & TULLY ROAD

Swing into a

the stadium record time of :14.1,

up briskly to cop second In the
lows 1:23.0) for his all-time best.
Excluding Norton’s double Itiumph. others grabbing first places
for the Spartans were:

ditti BAKMAS

with a 9:40.4 effort.

FLOWER
SHOP

FRESNO TRAILS
F’resno, trailing in the series between the two schools, 12-13, was
hampered by the poor (9.50.4)
showing of Ken Foreman in the
two-mile. Foreman has been nursing shin splints and was not in
top shape.
Bob Brodt sallied 14 ft. 6 In.
5.15’
To top the mile t mull.

CY 24462 - 10th & Santa Clara

r.....,
PIZZA GARDENS

TOURS

46 Race St.

CY 7-4609

STUDENT TRAVEL
DIFFERENT
STOP TOURS
FOR STUDENTS

For Further Information

Call CY 7-2121

TRAVEL
ADVISORS

Delicious Pizza

MERRITT GREEN
HOWARD NELSON

ako

Tacos Tostados - Burritos
Catering to Parties
(illayshore at Julian) CY 2-9753

Goodwill Costume
Rental Shop

EUROPE

Hightower has a fairly good excuse for his defeat. however. He
drove a truck from midnight to
7:30 a.m, prior to the meet, earning a little bread money for school.

GAS and OIL
Sinned and Wahine

Have a ball in an
outfit from the -

See

Chuck Hightower tied stith Art
Pederson at 14 It.

MONEY

Party

Say it
wIth

WIlliani, blithiume. who lealesi
tsto-niile,
6 ft. 6 ill. Moll

SAVE

next

Whatever
the
occasion

Dick Bwelse. 1111elln with a
throw of 214 It. 6 in. Erroll

SAHARA OIL CO.

Qchange
tfor the

24

E.

SAN FERNANDO

GIGANTIC SPRING
CLEARANCE
SALE
to help celebrate the Grand Opening of the New San Jose
Store. All three California Record City stores join forces in
Gigantic Price Reductions for 2 Weeks Only!

COMPLETE STOCK OF 30,000 12" L.P.’s
RECORDS SLASHED
ALL LABELS INCLUDED -Such as ABC -Paramount, Atlantic,
Brunswick, Cadence, Capital, Columbia, Decca, Dot, Emaecy,
Epic, Fantasy, London, Mercury MGM, Pacific Jazz, Prestige,
Riverside, Verve, Westminster, and many others.

ATo’s

Casual Wear

AN

Fresno’s

will meet tomorrow night for a
full-court game as g

weave fabric looks crisply neat, even
on the hottest days. From
C luett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

SHE
3
5,15
ON 010 00t- S 2
Armenta. Trolls(’ (1) and Gamut.
MiNefo, William’ (4) sod Wills

flew

ped
The Kerosene Club d
ma Phi Beta, 6049 on
Thursday night for ite first
semi-final win, while the Organics. Whalers, and Tarter.. OF‘Te

Double-headerl

LieeSCOrs

SHE
CHI 122 3-10 15 2
FSC
042 100 0- 3 63
SJS
Casey and Geol.. Re*, pehormo (4),
teach (5) and Christiaawa. LoserLeach.

Lea, who recently ended a hitch
in the service, established the
world’s record for the 440 at :45.8
while competing for the University of Southern Calif. He was a
member of the U.S. track and for the Kentucky Derby. ran :9.4 !
field forces in the 1952 Olympics. and :20.3, his flirlong time with a ,
six-mile wind.
Lea lists San Jose s his home
The audience tensed up expect- !
town and is now in the real estate
ing a neck -and -neck duel in thel
here.
business
100. First Agostini jumped the I
San Jose State track coach gun; then Norton whizzed forward I
Bud Si inter is in he the official
too soon.
starter. Anderson has beea
Finally, they were officially off.’
working oat at Spartan Field
and there was no question as to ’
with Laszlo ’ll’abori in prepar- who would win from the start. Raation for his meeting with Lea.
pid Ray’s rhythmic (dancing is his
Anderson has won acclaim the favorite hobby) legs carried himl
world over for his feats of strength to a three yard margin at the mid- I
and his duel with Lea should prove way mark and he was pulling
away at the tape
very interesting.
Open at 1 P. M.
Pizza with a "Personality"

--

Rapid Ray Wipes Out
Olympic Ace Agostini

Norton, who has nen captured
Harmonizing fabric case
beepapen handy in purse.
/1.1tching pouch bolds
reserve cartridges

’ Spartan- Nine Drops Two to Bulldogs

at

SECOND

CY 4-7014

All entry hlonks for the mixed
fteinunton tournament must be
turned into the recreation office.
W67, by Wednesday, according to
John Martin, member of the publicity committee, The tournament
May 6-t4 from 7-11 p

Reg. 3.98 -You Save 1.19. . SALE PRICE 2.79
Reg. 4.98 -You Save 1.49. . SALE PRICE 3.49
Reg. 5.98 -You Save 1.69. . SALE PRICE 4.29
*Except

RCA

CALIFORNIA
RECORD CITY
125 S. FIRST STREET

CYpress 2-4206

Near San Fernando
OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 9:00 - SUNDAYS 10-6

a

’.R14.’2 DAII.Y

Monday, April 2R.

JILL OF ALL TRADES
irirgpoierverre.fo.-

Many Pinnings and Engagements
Highlight Spring Social Scene
PINNINGS

Senior

tst simiiND-1111.1.
. Alpha Phi were
surprised i.e) l, tiny Hill when she
announced her pinning to John
Desmond. j U nior industrial engineering major from Crockett.
Miss Hill is a sophomore psycho- : WOODWARD-BALL
logy major from San Jose. Follow- i Andy Ball passed a white candle
big the announcement, the two !surrounded In green satin bows
were serenaded by the brothers
Tranquil Manor to announce
’lat
ef ’Phi Sigma Kappa.
her engag .ment to RogerWoodward. Miss Ball is a freshman
MATHIS-HAWN
A candle bearing two pink social ten ice major from San
hearts carrying out the theme Leandro. while Woodward is a
"Apnl Love was pasted at the freshman business administration
Chi Omega house Monday night major from Oakland.
to reveal the pinning of Carla MaI DAVIS-ANDRADE
son, freshman general education
The Village in San Francisco
major from Orange Cove, to Bob
was the setting for the announce.
Mathis. Mathis, a junior business
rent of the engagement of Sigma
and industrial management major
Kappa Lori Andrade to Ralph
from Menlo Park. is affiliated with
Davis. senior philosophy major atAlpha Tau Omega.
tending Stanford University. Miss
Andrade is a sophomore education
ENGAGEMENTS
major from Hillsborough. Wedding
POE-FERG US1ON
pins are indefinite.
The Spartan Daily eo-feature
editors. Cathy Ferguson and Ran - MONTGOMERY-BRUNCLEY
Jim Montgomery surprised his
die E. Poe, became one recently
when they officially announced Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
their engagement at Miss Fergu- brothers with the announcement
son’s home in Los Altos. Mint’ of his engagement to Janet BrumFerguson is a junior majoring in! ley, general education major at
MAYFAIR

SHOW SLATE

"Doctor In The
House"
"Doctor At Sea"

Lir
c v.

Scholarships Available

lc
tillet ion Juni.ir College. Moe,
i/Anel Is a
journalisni major. Poe is I gomery, who is from Follette!,
horn Colorado Springs, Colo. The is a senior annulling major.
couple plan to wed next spring.
IFII4RE-DE MOWN
Gerald Fiske announced his enZETTERQUIST-FISCH
gagement to Elizabeth De Moulin
A cake passed at Tranquil Manor
at the Chi Pi Sigma house owentannOunced the engagement of
ly. Fiske is a Junius. police major
Donna Fisch, sophomore medical
front Tuolumne. Miss De Moulin,
technology student from San Cara former 5.15 student, is now emlos and secretary of the Pre-Med ployed as a legal secretary in Palo
Society, to Norm Zetterquist. junAlto.
ior pre-medical student from
Campbell. Sept. 6 has been set as
wedding date,
111111,In.

.4.N I a afP-MOLLEN
Oils recently were told
ot the piruung of Janice Molten,
psychology major from Palo Alb).
to Ralph Van Camp. freshman
aeronautics major Van Camp is
from Los Angeles.

7-30irs 0

STUDIO
"THE BROTHERS
KARAMAZOV"
Y.1 lkynne,
Claire BloornMaria Schell

Spaztanady

Nev,
ALEC GUINNESS FILM

"All At Sea"

"Long Hot Summer"
Anthony FrisnciosJoan Woodward

plus

"The Swan"
A. Guinness

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

G. Kelly

%//11,24ATC)GA
MNiON v-sove.
"Peyton
Place"
L 7,ne 1. Lange

"Man In A Shadow"
Orson Wollos Jeff Chandler

SPARTAN

DRIVE-IN"COWBOY"

Glenn FoaJei_k LenIrnon
"THE BIG BEAT"
6061 GRANT and
ALL-STAR CAST

Students deshing scholarships I
to McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, must apply by May
1.
A total of 16 scholarships are
being offered graduate and senior
men and women on the basis of
competitive. examinations in any
two of the following fields, English and American literature, English Bihle, philosophy, psychology,
economics, sociology, history and
Greek.
Grants of 9400 are available to
candidates for the bachelor of
divinity degree and $300 Wometi’s
Auxiliary Scholarships will be
awarded students.seeking a master
of arts degree in Christian Edu-

cpartquide

Conservation (’lub, %% ildlife
movie, Thursday, 7:30 p.m., S237.
Death Valley Reunion, bring
pictures, Wednesda), 7:30 p.m..
Student Union.
El Cireulo Castellano, movie on
South America, tomorrow, 7 p.m.,
5142,
EpisteMal Students, Holy Cornmunion, tomorrow, 7:30 am., Student Christian Center, 92 S. 5th
St.
Fencing, for all interested women, today, 3:30 p.m., Women’,
Gym.
"Religions of the World," publ,
k4::tit re -discussion series, "Buda
hism, Its Beliefs and Practices,’
tomorrow. 7 p.m., San Jose Buddhist.Church. Meet at Student Y.
205 S. 9th St. at 6:45 p.m.
Tumbling, for all interested women. today, 3:30 pin., Women’s
Gym.
BEANERY BULLETIN
Home Economics Cafeteria
Entrees:
Ravioli
30 cents
Beefburger pie
30 cents
Plate lunch
55 cents
Coop-4th and SanFernando Ste.
Entrees:
Chicken fried steak
40 cents
Hot beef sandwich ......
Plate lunch
cents

Entered as second ems mtt
aer Awl
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under tho
act of March 3, 1179. Member Califon.
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Puplished daily by Associotod Sfuelsints
of Seri Jose State Colleq, ezcispt Saturday nd Sunday, during colleo year
with one issue during each final es.
m;nation period.
CY 44414Editorial Ext. 210, Ad, 211.
Press of Globe Printing Co.
EDITOR
JIM DRENNAN
DAY EDITOR .
BARBARA LUETT
BUS. MGRS.
WILLIAM GUIMONT,
JOANNA HIM
NEWS EDITOR ...
BILL GODFRFT
SPORTS EDITOR. __JOHN SALAMIDA
DAILY COMMENT EDITORS
. ......
CATHY FERGUSON, RANDIE E.POE

THIS IS A CLASSROOM?

Darlene Harris smiles as she tells Charlene Shattuck, Spartan
Daily society editor, shout her many experiences as secretarsreceptionist in the Student Union.spartarete by Doug Hill.
s

tu ent Union Receptionist
Unusual Requests
eceves
i

By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
Society Editor
"Hey, will you wake me up at 3:15 for my next class?"
Such a request is not unusual to Darlene Harris, secretaryreceptionist in the Student Union. Darlene, whose winning smile
and friendly advice are wel-known throughout the campus, does
everything from running the lost and found to mimeographing and
dittoing letters for 139 campus organizations and also individual
students. She handles the student mail, schedules the Student Union
for evening programs, works hand in hand with the Student Council
and has even been called upon to give advice to the lovelorn.
Being a receptionist, she is confronted every day with nearly
every possible kind of request such as "Where is this meeting?"
"May I use your telephone?" "Could you just run off 29.000 of these
by tomorrow?" "Got any matches?" and "How do I get my dime
back from the candy machine?"
Darlene reports that she often acts as a telephone book when
some young man breathlessly asks her, "Say, who’s that good-looking girl?"
When asked, "What’s the funniest thing that has happened
since you’ve been here?" she replied, "I got a girdle in the lost and
found the other day."
Darlene has been at SJS for
years. Previous to this she
was working in a mortuary. Comparing the two jobs she said, "They
hat the mortuary) were a bunch of deadheads, but I didn’t get any
back talk."
Three and one half years ago Darlene married Robert Harris
whom she met in the fifth grade. "He had braces on his teeth and
fuzzy, curly hair." Darlene remembers. Then she laughs and says.
"It took me all this time to catch him."
In her year and a half at SJS. Darlene has come to know many
of the students. In her opinion they are "congenial, friendly, willing
to help and very appreciative." She addS gratefully, "They’ve been
awfully good to me."

FOR RENT

Invirgorating morning jaunts along the trail fo study wild life, frees and wild flowers.
Special trips in the afternoon to points of interest. Various forms of fun and relatetion will occupy the evenings.
Registration for the Lassen session will begin Thursday, May 1st a+ 8:00 a.m. in front
of Room 127 in the new Science Wing. Registration fee is $15.00. Don’t miss this
tour; register early!

WEST COAST NATURE SCHOOL
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
San Jose 24, California

A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
Automatic Transn-ission Speciality
CY 5-4247
Student Rates
456 E. Sae Salvador, Sas Joss

Huston’s
HOBBY SHOP
floes
Model P’ones
Hand,ra/t
"Everything for Tour Needs"

293 S. 1st

CY 4-6050

SAVE -U -CLEANERS
QUALITY CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
SLACKS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

59c

99c

SUITS
SHORT COATS . .

144 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process

Thorough

Quick

Convenient

Special
La(Iies’ Plain 1)resses

$1.10

OUT AT 5

IN BY 9

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second &

San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

-S AL,.

an

P.

it

r-.73117-1,11p1,7511,,,1,011173-iTc01.014,P,!..7.;
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Speech and Drama Department.
movie, College Theater, evenin.4.
Revelries rehearsal, Morris
Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Mu Phi Epsilon, cookie sale,
Music Building, 8 30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Music Department, glee club
concert. Concert Hall, 8:13 p.m.
Lambda CM Alpha, Crescent
Girl Dinner, 69 S. 10 St., 6:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pb, Initiation, Student Union. 7 pm.
Student Court, night rally Inner
Quad. 7:30 p.m.
Mu Phi Epsilon, cookie sale, Music Building, 8-311 a.m.-3:30 p.m

To place eats’, a4s. take +hest to
TB i 6, Siudnn, Business Office

WEST COAST NATURE SCHOOL is offering to students and faculty members an
opportunity to explore nature’s secrets. One of nature’s wonderlands, Lassen National
Park will be long remembered for its scenic splendor and natural environment.

Interested persons with a "B"
average may write the Office of
Admissions, McCormick Theololialsted
gical Seminary, 2330
st Chicago 14, Ill.

cation, Missions or Church and
Comunity

CLASSIFIEDS

Here’s your chance to have fun, learn and earn a full unit of natural science credit
at the same time.

-Cparia n Society

Milks of Ivy -Delta Upsilon, ex.
change, Halls of Ivy and DU
Houses, 5-8 p.m.
El Clreulo Castellano, movie:
"South America," S142, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
AWS, Women’s Day, Women’s
Gym, all day.
stigma Kappa -Delta Sigma Phi,
exchange, Alum Rock Park, 5-8
p.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa -Alpha Phi,
exchange. Phi Sig and Alpha Phi
Houses, 4-8 p.m.
Chi Omega-Sigma Phil Epsilon,
dinner exchange, Alum Rock Park,
4-8 p.m.
Delta Epsilon, coffee hour, DU
House, 7-8 p.m,
THURSDAY
Student Y. "Let’s Get Married"
lecture, C11150, 7:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha, coffee time, KA
House, 6:30-8 p.m.
FRIDAY
Gamma Phi Beta, dance, Villa
Hotel in San Mateo, 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Military Ball, dance, Villa Hotel
In San Mateo, 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Alpha Omicron Pi, Spring Cotillion, George. 1,Vashington Hotel,
9 p.m -lam.
Alpha Phi, pledge dance, 9 p.m. 1 a.m.
Delta Upsilon -Sigma Alpha Eptalon. dance, Trader Lea’s, 9 p.m..

Room with kit. adv. One hlk. off
campus. Apt, also avail. Resv. for
summer now. 162 S. 9th. CY 77792.
3-room apt. 248 E. San Salvador.
CY 7-4122, Apt. I.
New apartment for read. 452 S.
4th St., Sem lose, Jhone CY 4508.5 or AX
_ 6-4356.
Lovely front berm. Kit. priv. Girls.
May 27. CY 4-0740.
One’ Student
fir/Thee tng: 1 a.m.
SATURDAY
fifom, study room, kit hdrm. and
garage. Phone cy 4-8607 between
Speech and Drama, children’s
6 and 10.
play, Studio Theater, 10 a.m., I
p.m. and 3 p.m.
WANTED
Kappa Phi, formal danee, SaraTYPING - Fast! Neat! Accurate!
Corrections made, discount rates. toga Foothill Club, 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Revelries, musical, Morris Dailey
CH 3-3619
Lie. Child Care. 2-5 years. N. 1st Auditorium, 0:13 p.m.
St. near new Civic Center. CY 4Kappa Alpha, Dixie Ball.
7710,
Lambda Chi Alph a, Crescent
*anted: Girl In share’ modern apt.
Free rent lillst,11118.50 mo. Phone Girl Formal, Brookdale LOdge,
7 p.m. -2 a.m.
CY 4-838R.
Delta MI gni a PM. barbecue,
FOR SALE
Adohe Creek. noon -9 p.m.
Will trade 30.0e ammo, for use of
pm mime Kappa, pledge dance,
a rifle. Call cv 3-3762,
Crystal Springs Country Club, 8
CAMERA
Argus C-4 f2.8. -ease; ,
I
flash. filter. 3 years old. A-1, 665.
"’"*.
Rally Committee, High School
Dr Schumacher. Ext. 286.
1937-1114 re. lotvivey’elo, MiS rnhogRally Convention, Music Building.
per gal. Call IN 7-3389 eves.
8:30 avm.-5

NOW! Lowest

air fares ever
to all Europe
Pan Am now introduces new Clipper*
Thrift Service. This new economy -class service lets
you fly to Europe for 20’’ less than tourist fares,
saving $11340 round trip. (See box below for new
fares.)
Clipper Thrift Service offers complimentary sandwiches and light beverages plus full luggage allowance of 44 pounds. And every mile of your trip is
flown and serviced by the most experienced crews
in the world.

New Clipper Thrift Service is available from the
East Coast (New York, Boston and Philadelphia);
the Midwest (Chicago and Detroit); and also from
the West Coast (Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland
and Seattle) over the
Short-cut Polar Route,
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For information or reservations,
call your Travel Agent or Pan Amerkon
53 offices in the United Slates and Canada

PAM’ AMIE
WORLD’S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

